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A_BSTRACT. EquBtions ere presented to estimate the dr~ weight in pounds 
or the wood in the stem and bnmches of individuel lobl olly pine trees 
Planted on site-prepered land in East Tex6s. 
2 
INTRODUCTION 
The estimolion of the content of individuol trees is o principol 
component in the meosurement process to determine per ocre yields. In 
porticulor, the content of individutil trees is o volue needed in the lost 
stoges of the diometer distribution yield prediction method. Also, tree 
content informolion ls useful in timber cruising. 
In this report, we present equetions to estimete the dry weight 
in pounds of individuel plonted lob lolly pines on non-old-fields in Eost 
Texes es: 
1. ~omplete Iree Qry Weight Wood, _eorl< ond !feedles: CTDWW. 
2. ~omplete Iree Qry Weight only: CTDWW. 
3. Iotol ~tern Qry \'Y'eighl Wood only: TSD'w'W. 
4. forliol .§tern Qry Weight Wood only: PSDWW. 
By oppropriote subtroction, the dry weight of wood in the bronches con be 
. 
determined. In addHion, differences between totol stem ond porliol stern 
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OBH - INCHES 
NUMBER OF LOBLOLL Y PINE SAMPLE TREES 
BY OBH AND HEIGHT. n = 65 trees. 
LOB LOLLY 
Number oi somole lrees by species ond coun_~y in Texes. 
s 
COMPLETE TREE DRY WEI GHT EST IMATION 
Plottings of CTDWW over dbh (D) ond tot.ol tree height (H) 
indiceted o model ori gino 11 y suggested by Schumacher and Ht1l l ( 1933} es 
Tree content = b0ob 
1 Hb2 ( 1) 
represented the relationships seen in the plottings. 
Non-llneer regression analysis of the dete set produced the 
fallowing prediction equattons as 
CTDWW = 0.06028602. 126861 H0.970500 I {2) 
With R2 :99~* . 
* All R2 vsl•Jes in this report W'ere calculated 1Jsing non-linear re9ression results ss: 
R2 = ((n-1 ){$\d dev dep ver)2 - Re~idual SS)/((n-1 )(std dev dep v&r)2)( 100) 
6 
PARTIAL AND TOTAL STEM DRY WEIGHT EST IMATION 
In a dissertation by 11cTague ( 1965), a new tree content 
estimation model was presented, that has several desireable properties as 
I . Treats total stem content es a special case or partial stem 
content. 
2. Predicts partial stem content between stump and any 
upper stem diameter limit. 
3. Convertible to a well-behaved taper function. 
4. Suitable for estimating green or dry weight or the total 
or partial stem. 
Subsequently, Pienaar and others ( 1985) developed a variation of the 
original McTague model as 
Content wood only in the stem= b0ob 1 Hb2 
~v nere a = uµµ er stern d1t1met.er o. b. 
(3) 
TABLE 1. ESTIMATED DRY ~EIGHT OF ~OOD ONL Y 
IN THE STEM TO SPECIFIED UPPER DIAMET ER LIMITS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL LOBLOLLY PINE TREES ON N O~-O LD-FI E L D 
PLANTATIONS IN EAST TEXAS . 
--------------------------------~----- - ----------
UPPER TOTAL TR EE HEIGHT CFE ET> 
STEM 
03 H DIAMETER --------~-~---~----------------
CI N) LIMIT (l N) 2 0 30 40 so 60 70 BO 
---------- ------ --~-~----------------- -- --
2 0 4 
4 0 17 28 
2 1 5 25 
6 0 60 86 11 5 
2 58 84 112 
4 45 66 89 
8 0 149 198 250 
2 146 195 247 
4 133 178 220 
6 98 133 170 
10 0 301 381 464 
2 299 37 d 461 
4 285 361 440 
6 248 31) 38 7 
12 0 53 6 654 7 76 
2 534 651 773 
4 51 9 634 7 53 
6 481 589 701 
8 409 503 603 
14 0 71 0 87 3 1 ,) 3 7 
2 71 <i Rn , ) 3 '~ 
4 70 2 85 6 1017 
0 600 817 9 72 
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